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SundayHerald travel Icy resolve atop a mountain
Mount Kilimanjaro’s summit glaciers were predicted to
utterly vanish between 2015-2020 according to a
scientific study. Ecologists have now said the icy giants
aren’t near extinction until 2040, give or take 10 years.

from?” he asks, convinced he should
charge me the “foreign” rate.

“Bangalore,” I say, my accent not help-
ing. He glares at me. “Identification,
please.” I bristle. As if my word isn’t
enough.Ishowhimmypassport—smiling
as his suspicion dissolves into grudging
sourness and as he passes me a ticket with
the “Indian” admission fee of Rs 40.

The fort opens up into a broad, stone-
cobbled courtyard bordered by massive
ramparts. It all looks pleasant now, with a
small café set along the side with its crowd
of western tourists. But in its heyday, this
would have been the first line of defense,
the killing ground. Heaven help those in-
vading armies of antiquity.

Thefort is layeredlikeanelaboratecake.
The higher one goes, the more resplen-
dent the palaces. In one, I find a French-
man sketching the figure of a semi-naked
statueonaMoleskinepad.WhileIobserve
his technique, I am reminded that objects
of extraordinary everyday exoticism we
take for granted acquire a mythic quality
for someone who has never seen them be-
fore. In our quest to modernise, we have
started to forget the old, the good that was
given to us, seeing it as irrelevant.

“First time in India,” the Frenchman
tells me genially. “By the way, where can I
get more of these sketchpads?”

“Try the internet,”I tell him, aware that
I have stupidly upset the delicate aura of
yore by introducing tech-speak.

Discovery of flights
Across the horizon from the fort is the
massive, solitary visage of the Umaid
Bhawan Palace, standing like some grey,
forbidding monastery. Although partly an
overpriced hotel and still a residence for
surviving royals, the palace — which was
finished only in 1942 — is really a temple
to a man after my own heart. The youthful
Maharaja Umaid Singh may have built a
credible collection of cars in his lifetime,
but it’s really his career as a pilot that I’ve
come to investigate. Inside a small muse-
um devoted to the man who lived life as
best he could and went to death in 1947 at
the age of 44, I count off the models of air-
craft he flew: deHavilland Dragon Rapide,
Tiger Moth, Curtis Jenny...

As I step back out into the brilliant sun-
light and look out at the panoramic view
of the sprawling airfield that he and the
Royal Air Force built three kilometres
away, I feel that abrupt sensation of trav-
elling through time to an age that is now
ancient history. Holden Caulfield of The
Catcher in the Rye once lamented the ex-
istence of phonies and all the phony things
people do. But there was nothing phony
here. The problem with Jodhpur is that
it was a place built from the heart, by peo-
ple who felt deeply.

I say this is a problem because as I
travelledwestoutofthecity,andas
the last of Jodhpur devolved into
the empty scrub of desert, I
began to feel the lack as I
slippedoutofitsmystical
embrace. I no longer
belonged to it.

W
hen Pratap Singh, the
younger son of the Mahara-
ja of Jodhpur, took his team
of seasoned Indian and
British Polo players to visit

Queen Victoria during her Diamond Ju-
bilee in 1897, most English onlookers were
enthralled by the skill of the players. But
even more were intrigued by the unique
attire worn by these strange, tanned men
from half a world away.

At Ranelagh, one young Englishwoman
turned to her fiancé, a cavalry officer, to
ask about the curious long pants the “for-
eigners”sported—taperingcreationswith
duck-like flaps along the thighs. They may
have looked funny, yet the public found
the pants so practical for horse-riding that
Savile Row quickly popularised a British
version known appropriately as jodhpurs.

That may have been 118 years ago, dur-
ing the city’s prime, when it forged its rep-
utation on the strength of its attire and
polo laurels, but there remains something
special about this dusty provincial town,
hewnoutofthesouthernsandsoftheThar
Desert, irrigated and made green and giv-
en enough character to proclaim its
uniqueness from the rest of that great arid
state known as Rajasthan.

No, it has nothing to do with the sound
of a Soviet-era MiG-27 fighter-bomber
roaring up into the blinding, white sky (In-
dian Fighter Command is based here), or
the blue-coloured homes scattered
throughout the city, or even the vibrant
beauty of the local architecture. It is some-
thing more elemental, which, in this city
of 1.2 million, is impossible to gauge from
mere maps thousands of kilometres away.

Cultural drive
It is a veritable small town by Indian stan-
dards—andlikeanysmall townanywhere,
is reasonably friendly. I should say reason-
ably,becausenotall small townsareequal-
ly friendly.TryvisitingtheAmericansouth.
A cynic could say that this is a friendliness
contingent on the fatness of one’s wallet.
After all, Jodhpursurvives on the kindness
of strangers. And certainly, many are out
to make a buck. Touts and tour guides wait
everywhere. Even quaintly dressed Rajput
women with their brightly patterned du-
pattas and embroidered blouses hasten in
their step whenever firangs appear, their
hands out, eager not to miss out. It is diffi-
cult to think of another place with such
displays of exquisitely beautiful sadness.

In the old market area, under the shad-
ow of Mehrangarh Fort, the poverty is
sometimes so glaring that I am reminded
that this is still India, where the most gut-

wrenching of indigence
shares space with the most

fabulous displays of
wealth. But life is

more coloured

A city’s psyche
Jodhpur is much more than a tourist place known for forts & palaces; it’s a historical
mine and a mystic world on the edge of yesterday, writes AKHIL KADIDAL

LOVELY LUGANO

Bit of Swiss
and Italy
Do you see that peak over there?”asks

ourguideAnnaBezzola,sheof light-
green eyes and sunglasses perched

high above her golden blonde-hair. “That
is Monte Brè, on the other side of which
lie Lake Como and Italy,” she proceeds to
answerherownquestion.We arestanding
in front of the 15th century cathedral of
San Lorenzo, overlooking Lugano, a city
located in the southernmost state of
Switzerland called Ticino. We look at its
tile-roofed houses on that sunny day. The
churches in Ticino are catholic as a result
of the Italian influence. The cathedral of
San Lorenzo is built with stones mined
from Monte San Giorgio, a UNESCO
world heritage site owing to the marine
fossils found there.

Lugano is indeed the sunny side of the
country, and its proximity to Italy has
rendered it significant cultural and gas-
tronomic influences. The Italian influ-
ence is also unmistakable in its landscape
of picturesque mountains, gleaming
lakes, charming stone-house villages and
the Mediterranean-influenced cookery.
Popular Europe travel expert Rick Steves
calls it ‘Switzerland with an Italian ac-
cent’.

Though it is Ticino’s largest city,
Lugano’s population is only about 70,000.
“Population of half of my neighbour-
hood,”remarks one of us, a tiny gathering
of city dwellers from various metropolitan
cities in India. “Monte Brè is the Beverly
Hills of Lugano,”Anna continues. “Beau-
tiful orchards, hip hill houses; it’s possible
to take the funicular to go up to the moun-
tain and visit the village,” she intones. On
another day, I would drop everything and
go hunt for the funicular. But today, Anna,
who runs a walking and hiking tour com-
pany, is taking us on a tour around many
attractions of Lugano, and I decided to
stick around for her show and tell.

After a brief visit to the church, we pro-
ceed to Via Pessina by walking on narrow,
tiled streets that house charming florists
and eateries. In front of the renowned
Gabbani delicatessen, baked goods are
on display. Cold cuts in salmon pink,
slammed with fresh mozzarella, toma-
toes and lettuces, peep out of their sand-
wich breads named in regional Italian —
coppa di zibello, pomozza and focaccia
fantastic. Spring vegetables are already
in display in corner vegetable shops, and
bright yellow mimosa flowers rub shoul-
ders with lavenders in baskets. Women’s
day is around the corner and mimosas
are a common gift, explains Anna.

Takeaway, please?
We step into the Gabbani, partly because
I wanted to buy some fresh gnocchi to
take home. This is as close as I can get to
Italy right now and I intend to make com-
plete use of the opportunity. The deli-
catessens pride upon selling fresh pro-
duce. It’s the same with gnocchi — it’s
fresh and meant to be eaten the same
day. The man at the counter looks at me
questionably when I asked if they could
vacuum seal it? They would, but it won’t
last for another week and cannot defi-
nitely stand the nine-hour flight. I give
up reluctantly, but as if to make it up to
my disappointment, Anna buys us Torta
di pane, a sort of dense bread-like dessert
made with stale bread, cocoa, dry fruits

GATEWAY OF THAR

THE CITY
GROWS

ON YOU. EVEN
THE FORT,
WHICH TOWERS
LIKE A
FORBIDDING
CITADEL ABOVE
THE CITY,
SEEMS TO
CALL OUT A
WELCOME.

IN THE MIDDLE Piazza della Rifoma, a city square in Lugano, Switzerland.

and nuts. We make our way to Via Nassa,
a prominent shopping street housing fan-
cy boutiques of top brands such as Em-
porio Armani and Louis Vuitton. Under
elegant Lombardi arcades, the shops
stand preening in their indoor lights while
products in beige and other pastel colours
sit in display cases, waiting to be fondled.
Via Nassa is also popular with Indian
tourists with deeper wallets and penchant
for fashion.

After briefly stopping at the Church of
San Carlo Borromeo, which houses a pa-
pier-mâché Pieta (Virgin Mary carrying
the dead Jesus) from the 1600s, apart
from the beautiful stucco decorations, we
saunter into Piazza Bernardino Luini.

Interpreting symbolism
Here stands the Church of St Mary of the
Angels, facing the lake and featuring the
best frescoes in all of Lugano. The cen-
trepiece fresco in the Santa Maria degli
Angeli painted by Bernardino Luini fea-
tures the Passion and Crucifixion of the
Christ. Anna explains the symbolism de-
picted in the fresco — the skull and femur
at the base of the cross denotes Adam,
and the rib signifies Eve. It took Luini a
decade to finish this work, in which he
also included Leonardo da Vinci, his men-
tor, and a few self-portraits.

We step out of the church and into the
bright light of the Lugano sun. LAC —
Lugano Art and Culture Center — which
is under construction, stands next to the
church. When completed, it will be the
biggest piazza in the city, with a capacity
to hold 1,000 people. Its interiors are
made with pear wood — good for
acoustics.

We have arrived at the lakeside prom-
enade. Winter is slowly giving way to
spring, and blooms in yellow and violet
border the pavements. Dogs in leashes
briskly walk by their owners; intrepid
swans bob around in the lake, squeaking
loudly.

It’s time for lunch. Anna announces
and the group walks by her towards our
restaurant along the lake. I reluctantly
drag my feet, half-heartedly prying myself
off Lugano’s many charms — the mag-
nolias in its square are beginning to
bloom. The colourful petunias are being
watered, and the breeze from the Alps
smack me out of my reverie.
PRATHAP NAIR

AN EYEFUL Jodhpur, as seen
from Mehrangarh Fort.

GUARDIAN Views of the Mehrangarh Fort, Rajasthan. PHOTOS BY AUTHOR

than black and white. Looking beneath
the sometimes shallow displays of greet-
ing, one sees the spark and glimmer of
true Rajasthani warmth, a quick cordiality
and a shy, endearing pleasure, be it from
a fat merchant in the old bazaar or a pretty
Rajput girl waiting to use the ATM.

The city grows on you. Even the fort,
which towers like a forbidding citadel
abovethecity, seemstocall out a welcome.

Set 120 metres on a hill once known as
the “mountain of birds”, the place is
thronged by taxi drivers, tourists, and a
solitary schemer offering rides on an ob-
viously bored camel that yawns and
squirms in the dry, blistering heat.

Fromthese loftyheights, the“BlueCity”
comes to life.

In previous centuries, the Brahmins of
Jodhpur painted their homes blue to sep-
arate themselves from the rest of the
castes in a version of colour-coded
apartheid. Today, blue is a more fashion-
able choice for the masses. I ask why, and
a taxi driver resting under the shade of a
Khejri tree tells me that the residents be-
lieve the colour blue keeps mosquitoes
away. I tell him that scientific evidence
shows that blue actually attracts mosqui-
toes.

“No,” he says, smiling broadly, shaking
his head. “What does Science know?”

At the fort’s entrance, the ticketing offi-
cer looks up at me suspiciously. “Where
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INVITING Italian dessert ‘Torta di pane’.
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